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Abstract. The article is focused on the rising role 
of idioms in present-day communication. Using idio-
matic data of Russian, Japanese, Chinese and English 
phraseology with the help of electronic on-line corpuses 
the author argues the acknowledged erroneous status of 
phraseology as a peripheral sphere of modern linguis-
tics. Idioms are analyzed through the prism of right/left 
hemispheres and neurophysiology data. 
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 — 		 …  		, 	-
	 		
 		 
 	  	-
















	 	 — $	
  $		 	
	 
	






, ,  	$, 	,  -
 	
	-	 	, 
 	 $ -
	…» [5&.: 777]. 
/ $ 
+ 
*. '. -  	
 " 	 — -
- "&!2;, 		#  

-












	 	  
	







,  		 -
 
 …» [! 2010: 
15]. *  +	 	
 	 $-





 		$ . /	






lection of Chinese corpora and frequency lists] 

 		 	, -











 —  9	
. /	 	
 	
	 5		 			 	 

#$ 
  3 		: 1) 	
	




	); 2) 		 4-
		 
, 	 &$-
	 	 (Richard Xiao)  -	 !’<)
(Tony McEnery); 3) 		 	
		 -
















  	 $		, 
-

 	  	. ': 
???? — shDu zhE dài tù ‘  

  	’ / ‘	
  $, 
 	 		’ [	
	 — 210; 	-

	 — 153]. !  $
  4-
		 		,   	 	
		
 	 	= 
	  
 	-
		. /	  	
 	
	
		 ,  

 	-
 	 	 $		. 
	* 	 /	
 [Koto-
noha]. 6= — 105 		
 
	. 










* .	 	 	 	"
	 (http://chunagon.ninjal.ac.jp), 		




 .	,  
 	 
#$-










, $ , 	  	"-

	, 	





 # 	 	 (1800—2008), 
	 	
	"	, 	 . &	
 	 	 		$-
 ,  
 + 	
-




	 	’ / ‘	 + 	 	
-
 ’ [12 		
,  — 





		. *  
# 	-
  		 	. 

 
	   		
 , 




	, 	  -
  	 ""8 -





	 		 		. <	 		
	= 			 	+ 	=-










	, 	, $	 $# 


	 : , 	 
)	 , $	 	$	 	 	-







 $ +	 	


		 $ 		 #$-
	 		 
 		
. 	  )		  	
 -
	 		  5 	
		 		  (BNC) [British 











«This website allows you to quickly and easily 
search the 100 million word British National 
Corpus (1970s—1993). The BNC was originally 
created by Oxford University Press in the 
1980s — early 1990s, and now exists in various 
versions on the web». &	
	
	 — ! :
 (Mark Davies). 
	$ 		 	 #

			
 	 	" 		
		 
 		 
(COCA) (http://corpus.byu.edu/coca/)  		-
	 		  
	 	




): «The Corpus of Contemporary Amer-
ican English (450 million words) is more than 
four times as large as the British National Cor-
pus (100 million words). As a result, it often 
provides data for lower-frequency constructions 
that are not available from the BNC. … COCA 
and the BNC complement each other nicely, 
and they are only large, well-balanced corpora 
of English that are publicly-available. The BNC 
has better coverage of informal, everyday con-
versation, while COCA is much larger and more 
recent, which has important implications for the 
quantity and quality of the data overall». 6=-
 	$  	 
 
-




: «…account of the culture that the peo-
ple of the United States have inherited from 
Britain. Sometimes it is called the Anglo-Saxon 
culture — although it is not simply English, for 
much in British culture has had its origins in 
Scotland, Ireland, and Wales. So dominant has 
British culture been in America, north of the Rio 
Grande, from the seventeenth century to the 
present, that if somehow the British elements 
could be eliminated from all the cultural patterns 
of the United States — why, Americans would 
be left with no coherent culture in public or in 
private life» [Russell 2005: 1]. 
- 		,   -
		$  
  +	 -
	
  	 BNC (-








 	. &	 . In the 




	; 	’ [BNC — 1; COCA — 9 







 	  	. 
., 		 
 	 	 
		

#"  	+ 	-
	
. :  		 	= 












	$	 	 		  -
	 	  	 
 -
		 : Hit pay dirt ‘	, 	-
 ’ [BNC — 0; COCA —164 (2012—
1992)]; Mud flat ‘, 	, +
	 -
’ [BNC — 0; COCA —125 (2012—1992)]; 
Damp squib ‘	 	+’ / ‘	$	
-
, 	
 ’ [BNC — 22; 
COCA — 2 (2007—1995)]. 4#	

# $, 	 	   
		$   
	 
 	  	 
-
 		 : Black Country
‘$ ’ (		  	-
	
#" 	 	+ 
%	+) [BNC — 65]; Black Country ‘-’ 
[COCA — 20 (2012—1990)]. 6 $
$ 	  
-
 		  	  		$	 -
, 

  		"#  	-
	
   		
: to catch a cold
[BNC — 36; COCA — 132 (2008—1990)], to 
catch cold [BNC — 0; COCA — 78 (2008—
1990)] ‘
 	, 	’. 
* 	 +	 	
  
	"  5," !&"" -
		 (BNC)  		 
	

(COCA) 		  [Word And 
Phrase.Info]. : 	 	
	 	-









# 		 	 	
	. Body: 1) the entire physical struc-
ture of an organism (especially an animal or 
human being); 2) body of a dead animal or per-
son; 3) a group of person associated by some 
common tie or occupation and regarded as an 
entity; 3) the body excluding the head and neck 
and limbs; 4) an individual 3-dimensional object 
that has mass and that is distinguishable from 
other objects. '	 $	 		-
. A human body — 2207, dead body —
1343, whole body — 1217, upper body — 1070, 
entire body — 733, female body — 411, male 
body — 139. 
'	 $	 	, 		
	#  	 body: cover, lie, 
recover, burn, bury, dump, drag, wrap, absorb, 
press. To keep body and soul together ‘








	  	’ [BNC — 11; COCA — 32 
(2012—1990)] (spok — 1, fic — 12, mag — 5, 
news — 3, acad — 0). 




















	 	, $ 
 
			 -
 	 himself/herself/myself/ 
itself/themselves  		  		-
	. 6	  
, 	
-




	  	$ 		
. * 
$
   	$ 	$	
 		
. 6	 




10 000,  		 

 -
: 5$ 	 		 	
		$ 				 $. 
! 	 		#  	+	-
 
 	$  	 ). * -
 






 ['	 	 		
] — )	 
				
 
 			 	: «1 	$ 
		 ,  
+ $
 $ 	 	. * '	-
	 	 		  
 	"






), $,  



















    
 «6-
	
	 	» 	=	 76 881 	, 
17 574 647 	, 209 203 107 	
. 
*  		 	  	 $-
 		
 		  2000—
2012 . 	=	 32 955 		
, 4 834 196 











		 	. /	 # 	












  	 		
		$	 , +

 	  "
 
	 		 
		   	
	-
	. *  
  		 	-




 — 	"	  	 		. 
	 





	  2011—2000 .  $		: 
2002 . (33), 2001 . (28), 2000 . (26), 2004 . 
(16). 0




 — 38. -: 	-
  	"
  — 28. #-
 	
: 22 	, 24 
	. 










,  # ‘	$, 











$ 		: «Long regarded as a pe-
ripheral issue, phraseology is now taking centre 
stage in a wide range of fields. This recent ex-
plosion of interest undoubtedly has a great deal 
to do with the development of corpus linguistics 
research, which has both demonstrated the key 
role of phraseological expressions in language 
and provided researchers with automated 
methods of extraction and analysis» [Phraseol-
ogy : an interdisciplinary perspective]. 




  =!4 &-
 4: 
. ???? — yo o 
saru ‘	 ’ / ‘	$’ [275 	-
	
. 1860—2008]. ????? — 
kokorono soko kara ‘	  ’ / ‘
 -
 +’ [270 		
. 1890—2008]. 
????? — to:ge o koeru ‘ 	

’ / ‘		 $# 	$, 
	 	’ [160 		
. 1890—
2005]. ???— amakudari ‘ ’ / 
‘1) 
. 	    #; 
2)  




?? — kokon to:zai ‘	, 	
	, 

		, ’ / ‘
	 
 




??? — kaze o hiku ‘ 	’ / 
‘	’ [194 	. 1900—2008]. 
??? — hi no kuruma ‘	 	
	’ / 
‘ ’ [46 		
. 1860—2008]. 
???????? — (o) ne ni motsu ‘ $	-
	 
 	’ / ‘  		-	 	, 
   		-	’ [44 	. 1900—





? — issekinicho: ‘	  
 ’ / 
‘ 	 	 
 
’ [144 	-
. 1910—2008; 	 2008 . -
	#]. 








 +, 	 -
,   	 $	 		-
$ . ?????— shìwài táoyuán
‘  	 	
		 
’ / ‘-








	  		’ / ‘	-
  , 	 , 	
	 		’ [	
	 — 525; -
	
	 — 281]. ????— tiGnjHng dìyì ‘-
	 ; 	#	 			’ 
[	
	 — 673; 	
	 — 545]. 
?????— lín láng mIn mù ‘
  -




	 — 701; 	
	 — 438]. 
???? — dCngdJo xHwGi ‘ 
		 	
-








 — 475; 	
	 — 83]. ?????— rèn 
zhòng dào yuIn ‘ 	  	 ’ / 
‘		  # 	+’ [	
	 — 
206; 	
	 — 655]. ?????— kCngkCng 
rúyK ‘	, 			 
	’ / ‘	#	
	; 	 +	 	’ [	
	 — 
462; 	
	 — 139]. ?? — hLixHn ‘$	
’ / ‘	; $	
$’ [	-

	 — 512; 	
	 — 387]. ???? — 
rìxHn yuèyì ‘ (	$ 
) 	
, -
 () ’ / ‘	  -
 ;   	 ,  	 $’ 
[	
	 — 507; 	
	 — 577]. 
???? — bù hán ér lì ‘  	 	-
	’ / ‘ 	 ’ [	
	 — 
552; 	
	 — 228]. ???? — fLngyún 
rénwù ‘$	
  
  	’ / ‘	
’ [	
	 — 439; 	
	 — 521]. 
???? (????) — dà míng dFng dFng
‘	+	 ,  




	 — 669; 	
	 — 432]. ???? — 




 		 ’ [	
	 — 
629; 	
	 — 682]. ???? — gLn shLn 
dì gù ‘	  			 ’ / ‘	-
,  	 	, 	$	
	  	’ [	
	 — 642; 	-

	 — 687]. ???? — lái lóng qù mài ‘-
	 	,  (	) 	’ / ‘$-
  
’ [	
	 — 614; 	-

	 — 422]. ???? — láng tEn hM yàn ‘

	   
 ’ / ‘	, 	
	
 " 	+ ’ [-
	
	 — 670; 	
	 — 70].  

 	 $	 
-
 
  ;; =!4. To 
be down-to-earth ‘, $’ 
[BNC — 142; COCA — 661 (2012—1990)]. 
Under the sun ‘	 	, 
 )	 , 

’ [BNC — 88; COCA — 461 (2012—
1990)]. To make way for smb. ‘1)  	-
-	 		; 2) $   		-
	; 3)   -	 (	
	)’ [BNC — 274; COCA — 785 (2012—
1990)]. In many ways — 
	 	 		+-
 [BNC — 289; COCA — 1789 (2012—1990)]. 
To lead the way ‘1)  
; 	

		; 2)  
		, 	
 ’ 
[BNC — 575; COCA —2299 (2012—1990)]. By 
the way ‘,  	$’ [BNC — 1520; 
COCA — 13772 (2012—1990)]. White as a 
sheet [BNC — 22; COCA — 55 (2012—1990)]. 
Black as night [BNC — 8; COCA — 32 (2012—
1990)]. True blue ‘1) +	 
-
; 2) $  
	
; 3) 	 

90; 4) 	, 	"’ [BNC — 25; 
COCA — 112 (2012—1990)]. Black market
‘$ 	’ [BNC — 158; COCA — 1020 
(2012—1990)]. Red tape ‘#	$
	, 
		’ [BNC — 130; COCA — 




	’ [BNC — 57; COCA — 255 (2012 —










 				 	 		#); 






	 	, 			)’ 
[BNC — 20; COCA — 258 (2012—1990)]. 
'	 $	  !";





#	 	 [/ 	
: 174 	, 
195 









  ‘1) 	
+	 	
-
 	; 2) 	
 $
	, 	’ [120 		
, 138 
	-
]. #! 	 ‘ 
-

 &,   90’ [608 	-
	
, 1071 





]. 3  ‘





[91 	, 112 
	]. 2#!
 ‘	










		 	  -
		 
 	
	 , 	 -










 		, $	  -
	
 , 





























: «There are several other language-
related skills in which the right hemisphere ap-
pears to be involved. For example, right-
hemisphere-injured patients, but not left-
hemisphere patients, tend to be overly literal in 
their interpretation of words, stories, and car-
toons. Given a choice, they often pick literal 
interpretations of metaphorical statements 
(‘sour grapes’) and popular sayings (‘A penny 
saved is a penny earned’) … We see again that 
the right hemisphere contributes in important 
ways to language communication. In addition to 
possessing some comprehension abilities … it 
truly complements left-hemisphere speech and 
language processing through more subtle, but 
definitely important communication skills. Emo-
tional intonation aspects of metaphor and some 
qualities of humor seem to depend on right-
hemisphere abilities’» [Springer 2003: 180—
181]. 	 
 	$# 
$: « 	", 		 , 
$	 





	,  	, 	  
 
-
, $# )		 -
, 	 
	, 	 



















		 + … 		$ 	-

 	, $	 
	 	+ 	-

$  			 	
 -
	. 7 
  , $	  >	
 
$	  !	, 	 	 
	
	+ 	
	 		, 	 	
>	, $	 	   	
 	"
!	. '	 	 
	 $




 	 		  $

  	  
 -
#  >	,  			 		
	?), 		 „	
  		"“ -

	 	+, $	 	 			 )
	
.  
	 	+ „	=“ 

	, $	 	  
 	, $	  >	 -
	$ 	,  

















$	 ,  	$	

, 			 	  -
 	 
 (. .): «Emotional 
words trigger activation in other areas of the 
LH, such as the amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex, 
and posterior cingulate gyrus, as well. These 
regions have been claimed to be part of the 
limbic system (see Fig. 1), which plays a key 
role in emotion processing» [Abbassi 2011: 
379]; «The data from a large body of research 
based on behavioral, electrophysiological, and 
neuroimaging methodologies appear to con-
verge in indicating that both hemispheres are 
involved in the processing of words with emo-
tional meaning, albeit in different, and probably 
complementary, ways» [- : 382]. 
" (Figure 1). 1	
$ 	
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+ . * )	 
	-
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-
 





 	 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	 	 	, 
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